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ABSTRACT: Central to understanding krill population dynamics is knowledge of their population
structure. To examine this we used length-frequency distributions from 142 wk of sampling (n = 23996
krill) of 3 predator species breeding at South Georgia and 12 wk of sampling (n = 10252 krill) from scientific nets from the same area over the summers of 1991-1997. In comparing the 5 years for which
both predator and net samples were available, despite differing selectivities and spatio-temporal
circumscriptions, both predators and nets were sampling the same overall krill population. Greatest
similarity resulted from comparing net samples with samples from Antarctic fur seals and macaroni
penguins combined; least temporal variation occurred in predator samples from late summer (March).
From the 7 yr predator time series, within-year variation was greatest in 1991 and 1994, both years of
low krill biomass at South Georgia. In both of these years large krill dominated during December but
were completely replaced by small k r d by February. The mean length of the March knll population
showed a regular increase from 1991 to 1993, fell to a minimum in 1994 and thereafter increased
steadily to 1997 Using these data in conjunction with putative size/age-group cohorts in the lengthfrequency distribution, we suggest that years of high mean krill length reflect failure of small krill to
recruit into the population, producing a period of low krill biomass in the following year. Sirmlar
recruitment failure in the same years was evident in krill populations in the Antarctic Peninsula region
to the south, indicating large-scale events. This supports suggestions of periodic fluctuations in krill
production and recruitment which may relate directly to physical phenomena such as cycles in the
distribution and extent of sea ice.
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INTRODUCTION

The central role of Antarctic krill Euphausia superba
in the Southern Ocean food web has made it the focus
of extensive research (for example Marr 1962, Everson
1976, Miller & Hampton 1989).This research has identified South Georgia as an area of generally high krill
biomass; however, it has also indicated considerable
interannual variability, with an almost complete absence of krill in some years (Priddle et al. 1988, Brierley
et al. 1997).Large numbers of marine predators, especially seabirds and seals, breed at South Georgia, and
krill is the single most important prey species for many
of them (Kock et al. 1994, Croxall et al. 1997). Since
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there are clear links between the amount of krill in the
diet of predators and their reproductive performance
(Croxall et al. 1988, Boyd et al. 1994),knowledge of the
mechanisms underlying changes in the krill population
is crucial to understanding the population dynamics of
these higher predator species (Murphy 1995). Understanding of the dynamics of the krill population
requires knowledge of its population structure, recruitment and mortality processes as well as the physical
movement of krill into and around the area of interest.
Of these elements, the population structure is fundamental because it can provide information on absolute
and relative recruitment and also be used to infer mortality and/or transport rates.
There are 2 principal sources of material for assessing the population structure of krill: scientific net samples and predator diet samples. The extent to which
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these 2 sampling techniques reflect the local krill population has been assessed for single species in different
years (Croxall & Pilcher 1984), single species in the
same year (Hill et al. 1996) and for a range of species in
the same year (Reid et al. 1996).These detailed analyses identified consistent biases towards large (in particular female) krill in predator samples compared to
nets. However, the krill taken by predators and nets in
1981 and 1983 respectively (Croxall & Pilcher 1984)
showed much lower congruence than did samples
from both sources collected in 1986 (Reid et al. 1996).
Such differences in the level of congruence between
net and predator samples and in the characteristics of
krill between years in the diet of marine predators (e.g.
Antarctic fur seal; Reid & Arnould 1996) indicate the
potential limitations of short-term studies.
The length-frequency distributions of krill from both
predators and nets usually represent the combination
of data from a number of samples. Within these composite distributions there is potential for a number of
biases resulting from differences in the temporal and
geographical provenance of the samples. Net composites can allow for biases resulting from known differences in geographical origin of samples by careful
design, whereas predator samples are typically of
unknown geographical origin (though within the foraging footprint of the species involved, which is often
known to within + 50 km). Within a particular year or
season predator samples can usually be collected over
a longer time-span than net samples, the former typically providing a better time series than the latter. In
addition biases may arise simply as a function of the
differing selectivities of nets, which may be biased
against large krill (Everson & Bone 1986, Hovekamp
1989),and predators, which may be biased in favour of
large krill (Hill et al. 1996, Reid et al. 1996). Thus in
comparing krill from these 2 sources it may be essential to distinguish the spatio-temporal bias from the
selectivity bias.
This paper examines length-frequency distributions
of krill taken by 3 species of marine predators and scientific net hauls at South Georgia during the period
1991-1997 in order (1)to determine to what extent krill
in the diet of marine predators reflects the krill population characteristics shown by scientific net haul samples, and (2) to use the extended time series of predator data to investigate the patterns of variability in the
krill population over this 7 yr period.

METHODS
Sample collection. Krill samples from predators
(gentoo penguin Pygoscelis papua, macaroni penguin
Eudyptes chrysolophus and Antarctic fur seal Arcto-

cephalus gazella) were collected at Bird Island, South
Georgia, during the austral summers of 1991-1997 (the
austral summer is given as the second part of the split
year, i.e. 1990/1 = 1991). Samples from gentoo and
macaroni penguins were collected by stomach lavage
of adult birds returning to feed chicks during February
(see Croxall et al. 1997); data from Antarctic fur seals
come from scat samples collected during the lactation
period (December to March), following the method of
Reid & Arnould (1996) .
Net-caught krill samples include only those taken
using an RMT8 around South Georgia during the
period December to February in 1991,1993,1994,1996
and 1997.
Krill measurement. All krill length measurements
are given as the total length (AT);for net-caught krill
these were measured directly from the front of the eye
to the tip of the telson (Lockyer 1973), whereas those
from predators were estimated from the removed carapace length (RCL), using the appropriate regression
models in Hi11 (1990).
Length-frequency distributions are presented at 2
mm length classes between 20 and 70 mm AT. All composite length-frequency distributions were calculated
by summing proportions across size classes to normalise the samples with respect to sample size. The
Shannon-Weaver index of diversity (Shannon &
Weaver 1949) was used as a measure of how evenly
the individuals of a sample are apportioned between 2
mm length classes and is defined as:

where p, is the proportion of krill in each 2 mm size
class. An overlap index (C) was used to measure the
degree of overlap in the length-frequency distribution
between species and was calculated following Croxall
et al. (1997) as:

where s is the number of kriU length classes in the diets
of species X and y.

RESULTS
A total of 34248 krill was measured during the
period 1991-1997, 23996 from predators and 10252
from scientific nets (Table 1).The first part of this section deals with the magnitude and nature of the differences between these 2 data sets. Taking account of
these, the second part uses the predator time series to
examine krill population processes.
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Table 1. Timing of sampling and sample sizes of krill collected from Antarctic fur seal, gentoo penguin, macaroni penguin and
research cruise nets at South Georgia from 1991-1997
Source

1991

Antarctic fur seal
n
1479
Begin
28 Dec 1990
End
23 Mar 1991
Gentoo penguin
n
78
Begin
2 8 J a n 1991
End
19 Feb 1991
Macaroni penguin
n
153
Begin
2 9 J a n 1991
End
19 Feb 1991
Scientific cruise
n
2013
Begin
12 J a n 1991
End
15 Feb 1991
Cruise ID
JBll
Total

3723

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Total

820
1582
1503
1193
1565
1439
03 Jan 1992 18 Dec 1992 28 Dec 1993 11 Dec 1994 18 Dec 1995 21 Dec 1996
26 Mar 1992 20 Mar 1993 06 Apr 1994 20 Mar 1995 18 Mar 1996 23 Mar 1997

9581

1155
1390
35
1460
887
1155
1 7 J a n 1992 21 Dec 1992 1 7 J a n 1.994 1 8 J a n 1995 1 2 J a n 1996 1 6 J a n 1997
06 Feb 1992 l 1 Jan 1993 07 Feb 1994 09 Feb 1995 02 Feb 1996 04 Feb 1997

6160

820
1582
1503
1193
1565
1439
2 3 J a n 1992 25 J'an 1993 25Jan 1995 2 3 J a n 1995 1 7 J a n 1996 2 1 J a n 1997
13 Feb 1992 16 Feb 1993 14 Feb 1994 14 Feb 1995 11 Feb 1996 12 Feb 1997

8255

1769
600
0 5 J a n 1993 01 Jan1994
26 J a n 1993 28 Feb 1994
JR03
JR06
2795

6323

Krill from predators and nets: similarities and
differences
There were differences in the krill taken by predators in each year. These broadly reflected the differences in krill from nets (Fig. 1). In 1991 the length-frequency distribution from both nets and predators was
relatively limited in range about a single mode around
40 to 44 mm. In 1993 the situation was similar, with a
mode around 44 to 46 mm in both distributions. Both
length-frequency distributions from 1994 were clearly
bi-modal, with similar modes at 38 to 42 mm and 54 to
58 mm. In 1996 the differences were more marked,
with krill from predators mainly showing a mode at
42 mm (with a much smaller proportion forming a less
well marked mode around 28 mm); conversely net haul
krill were mainly around the mode at 28 mm, with a
much smaller proportion around 42 mm. Predator
samples from 1997, which were very similar to those
from 1993, had a single mode at 44 mm, whereas the
net samples had modes at both 38 and 48 mm. Thus in
most years the dominant modes coincided; in those
years when this was not the case the same modes were
at least represented in the complementary sample.
Despite this overall similarity of krill length-frequency
distributions from predators and nets, there were significant fine-scale differences between the lengthfrequency distributions in each year (Table 2). However, these differences need careful consideration
before ascribing any biological significance to them.
In 1991 and 1993 both predator and net samples
were composed primarily of the same unimodal
length-frequency distributions, with a slight bias

4252
1618
03 J a n 1996 23 Dec 1996
2 7 J a n 1996 0 3 J a n 1997
JRl l
JRl7

364 1

3846

8269

5651

10252

34248

towards larger krill in the predators (Fig. 1).However,
when all samples from 1993 were examined in detail,
there was a suggestion that large krill became more
apparent in the diet of predators during the course of
the season (Fig. 2 ) . This suggests that the overall bias
towards larger krill in predator samples may simply
reflect the different temporal scales over which the
samples were collected.
In 1994 there were very substantial changes in the
krill taken by predators through the course of the
season (Fig. 3). The overall bimodality in the predator
samples reflects the change from unimodal samples of
Table 2. Difference between predator and net length-frequency distributions, D,,, is the maximum difference and
D,!,,,,, the mean difference between equivalent length categories from comparison of cumulative length-frequency distribution from a series of Kolmogorov-Smirnov 2-sample tests.
All D.,,,, values are significant at p < 0.05 uslng critical values
from the Kolmogorov-Sn~~rnov
test
Year

1991 D,,,,,
D,,,,,,
1993 D,,,,,
D,,,,.,,,,
1994D,,,,,
D,,,
1996 D,,,
D,,,,
1997 D,,

D,,,,

All
predators

Antarctic
fur seal

Gentoo
penguin

Macaroni
penguin

0.325
0.065
0.338
0.080
0.333
0.069
0.479
0,128
0.296
0.084

0.375
0.083
0.297
0.084
0.161
0.040
0.672
0.195
0.481
0.145

0.449
0.079
0.334
0.065
0.421
0.085
0.595
0.163
0.444,
0.125

0.184
0.035
0.396
0.092
0.415
0.095
0.216
0.057
0.228
0.057
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Krtll length (mm)

Knll lengrh (mm)

Antarctic Fur Seal

Scientific Nets

Krlll lenglh (mm)

Gentoo Penguin

Kr~lllength (mm)

Macaroni Penguin

ig. 3. Sequence of krill length-frequency distribution from Antarctic fur seals, scientific nets, gentoo penguins and macaroni
penguins during the period December 1993 to March 1994

arge knll early in the season to unimodal samples
f small krill later on. The timing of the net samples
oincides with the period when both modes were
epresented in the samples from Antarctic fur seals.
herefore, while net and predator samples showed
imilar modal sizes, the differences in the relative magitude of these modes may result from sampling over
ifferent time-spans.

In 1996, unlike 1994, there was no indication of a
temporal change in the krill taken by predators; however, this year showed the greatest difference between
net and predator samples (Fig. 4 ) . The net samples
combine krill of different geographical origin, with 2
samples from the east and a third sample from the
northwest end of South Georgia (Watkins et al.
unpubl.). By restricting the comparison with predator
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KrlW length (mm)

Antarctic Fur Seal

K r I kngth (mm)

Krill length (mm)

Scientific Nets

Gentoo Penguin
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Kr~lllength (mm)

Macaroni Penguin

Fig. 4. Sequence of krill length-frequency distribution from Antarctic fur seals, scientific nets, gentoo penguins and macaroni
penguins during the period December 1995 to March 1996.
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samples to those net samples taken close to Bird Island,
the mean difference between predator and nets was
reduced to 0.09, compared to 0.13 for the overall comparison. A similar situation occurred in 1997, when the
bimodality in overall net samples resulted from the
geographical differences between the 2 wk of net
sampling (Watkins et al. unpubl. data); the difference
between the overall predator length-frequency distribution was reduced from 0.08 to 0.06 when comparison
was restricted to net samples from the northwest end of
South Georgia. From this detailed examination it is
clear that krill in the diet of predators reflects the major
components of the krill population very well. There are
normally small differences resulting from differences
in the temporal and spatial distribution of sampling
and because the predator samples typically show some
under-representation of the smallest size class of krill
compared to net samples.

Differences between predators
In the previous section the overall predator lengthfrequency distributions (Fig. 1) were derived from
combined data from Antarctic fur seals, macaroni penguins and gentoo penguins. When these species were
considered separately there was a significant relationship between the Shannon-Weaver index of diversity
in net samples and the mean level of overlap in the
length-frequency distributions of krill taken by macaroni penguins and Antarctic fur seals (r = -0.88, p
0.05) (Fig. 5), such that, with a more heterogeneous
krill population in the net samples, there was a
reduced level of overlap between these 2 predators.
This was not the case for gentoo penguins and Antarctic fur seals (r = 0.16, ns) or gentoo penguins and macaroni penguins (r = -0.11, ns). The principal difference

between the krill taken by macaroni penguins and
Antarctic fur seals was that, while the former took krill
of less than 36 mm, krill of this size were not generally
present in samples from Antarctic fur seals. This was
particularly apparent in 1996 when krill of less than
36 mm dominated net samples, were absent from the
diet of Antarctic fur seals but were the dominant size
class in macaroni penguin samples (Fig. 4). Thus combining data from Antarctic fur seals and macaroni penguins covers a comparable size range of knll to that
from nets and ensures that the same modes are represented, albeit with different relative magnitudes.

Krill population processes

Combining data from Antarctic fur seals and macaroni penguins, thereby covering the full size range of
the krill population, is only possible with current data
for 4 wk each year. For examination of krill population
processes, therefore, the extended time series of data
(12 to 14 wk) makes the Antarctic fur seal the more
suitable species. While these samples are likely to
under represent small krill, this bias is unlikely to be a
problem for the inter-annual comparisons that are the
main objective here.
The variation in the mean length of krill taken by
Antarctic fur seals during the summers of 1991-1997
indicates substantial intra- and inter-annual variability
(Fig 6). To facilitate comparisons between years we
calculated (1) the overall change in mean krill length
between the first and last 3 wk for which samples were
consistently available (weeks ending 28 December to
10 January and 8 to 23 March), and (2) the average
change in mean length between weeks (Table 3).
In 1991 and especially 1994 the greatest intra-annual
differences occurred, both years being characterised
by considerable reductions in the size of knll taken
between January and March. In 1994 this change
Table 3. Descriptors of the krill taken by Antarctic fur seals
from 1991-1997. Mean length of krill dunng period 28
December to 10 January (Early) and 8 to 23 March (Late)and
the differences between these (Change)are given along with
the mean and variance for the difference between mean krill
length in consecutive weeks

Diversity Index
Fig. 5. Relationship between diversity of knll In nets and the
overlap indices between the krill diet of Antarctic fur seals,
macaroni and gentoo penguin

Year

Early

Late

Change

Mean

Variance

1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997

52.0
44.8
43.1
54.7
44.1
415
48.6

41.7
45.2
47.7
39.0
42.2
44.0
47.6

-10.30
0.37
4.57
-15.70
-1.86
2.47
-1.00

2.29
2.09
1.37
1.78
0.85
1.41
1.34

4.37
0.91
0.84
2.98
0.30
1.17
1.04
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Fig. 6. Weekly variation in
mean knll length in the diet of
Antarctic fur seal during the
breeding seasons of 19911997 (error bars show * l SE)
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-1991

1992

reflected the relative magnitudes of the 2 distinct
length modes present during the period. Thus during
late December/early January large krill (modal size
58 mm) dominated; however, this size class gradually
decreased in proportion and had disappeared from the
distribution by the end of January (Fig. 3). A second
size class (mode 40 to 46 mm) appeared during January and by the beginning of February dominated the
distribution. During the remainder of 1994 the lengthfrequency distribution had a single mode of 40 mm. In
1991 a similar, but less pronounced, change between
modes occurred earlier in the summer (Fig. 6).
When the absolute difference between weekly mean
length was calculated using a 3 wk running mean the
overall variability between weeks was smallest during
the last 3 wk for which data were available (weeks
beginning 8 to 23 March). Therefore the mean length
of krill taken during this period was compared across
years. This showed a consistent pattern of increase
from 1991-1993, a marked decrease in 1994 and subsequent consistent increase up to 1997 (Fig. ?).

DISCUSSION

Comparison of krill caught by predators and nets
Overall, krill in the diet of predators matched that
found in net hauls, especially once known temporal
and spatial biases had been accounted for. In each year
the major modes in net samples were also represented
in predator samples. The modal sizes of krill in predator samples were generally slightly greater than the
comparable mode in the net haul samples, which probably reflects the selection by predators of larger krill,
which themselves may be under represented in nets.

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Year
The differences in the size of krill taken by each species differ from the findings of Reid et al. (1996),where
the same 3 predator species all took krill of the same
size during February 1986. However, in that year the
length-frequency distribution of krill from nets had a
single mode at 54 mm with very few individuals less
than 40 mm. This restricted size range, and thus low
size diversity of krill, resulted in a high level of overlap
between predators. In general, when only large krill
were present in net samples all predators took very
similar-sized knll; when small krill dominated net samples there were much greater differences in the krill
taken by predators. Antarctic fur seals and macaroni
penguins are particularly distinct in that when small
krill are present they are only taken by macaroni penguins, which often include other small crustaceans in
their diet (e.g. the amphipod Themisto gaudichaudii,
Croxall et al. 1999, this issue). These differences in the
size of krill taken by macaroni penguins and Antarctic
fur seals do not appear to be simply a product of their
relative body size as both take knll of the same size in
some years. Rather they may represent a potential
dietary segregation mechanism between 2 species foraging in the same area (Croxall et al. 1997),given their
very similar foraging ranges, with little overlap with
the exclusively inshore foraging gentoo penguins.
In order to produce the most appropriate comparison
with net samples, a composite length-frequency distribution of krill from South Georgia predators should
include both Antarctic fur seals and macaroni penguins. Because the differences between predator and
net samples are essentially compensatory (i.e. nets
underrepresent large krill whereas predators overrepresent large krill), consideration of both such samples
should provide the most realistic representation of the
structure of the krill population.
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either nets or predators, with a mean
length of approximately 28 mm, are
referred to as class 2. The central
mode (40 to 44 mm), which was the
dominant mode in both length-frequency distributions is referred to as
class 3. The third size class (mode 52
mm) may contain krill from a number
of years which are indistinguishable
based solely on length and is therefore
referred to as class 3 +.

40 -

A model of population change
C

A population structure will remain
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
stable only if the inflow (immigration
and natality) is equal to the outflow
Year
(emigration and mortality). In the case
Fig. 7. Mean length of krill in the diet of Antarctic fur seal during the period
of krill at south ~
~where there
~
8-23 March 1991 to 1997 (error bars show *l SE)
is no evidence of a reproductively selfsustaining population (Ward et al.
Ideally such samples should be collected simultane1990), this would require the effects of emigration and
ously and at times when week to week variation is
mortality (including predation) to be balanced by
least, i.e. when the population is relatively stable. The
immigration (Murphy 1995). In such a situation the
present data suggest that this occurs towards the end
length-frequency distribution would be prone to stoof the summer (March). For predators, this would only
chastic variation; however, the changes shown in mean
be possible by sampling macaroni penguins on their
knll length (Fig. 8) suggest that systematic, even cyclireturn to the breeding colonies to moult. However,
cal, processes are affecting the dynamics of the krill
although the best synoptic picture of krill populations
population. Of the potential mechanisms that could
might be obtained by combining samples taken in
produce such a change on the population structure, i.e.
March from Antarctic fur seals, macaroni penguins
emigration, mortality and immigration, we propose a
and nets, for many purposes a knowledge of the patmodel, based on the length of krill in the diet of
tern of intra-annual changes in krill length frequency
Antarctic fur seals, suggesting how changes in the
is of great value in interpreting the inter-annual
immigration of krill could produce the observed
changes. At present the best time series of such data
changes in the krill population.
are provided by Antarctic fur seals, which are typically
We suggest that changes in the mean length of knll
sampled for 12 consecutive weeks, compared with
in the March diet of Antarctic fur seals (Fig. 8) reflect
the relative proportions of the 3 age classes in the pop4 wk for macaroni and gentoo penguins.
ulation. Thus in 1991, when mean length was low, we
assume that the population contained a large proporInter-annual variation in krill population dynamics
tion of class 2 krill (although Antarctic fur seals probably only select the largest individuals of this size class),
The length-frequency distributions of krill from both
with an almost complete absence of larger knll. By
predators and nets showed 3 fairly consistent modes in
1992 these class 2 krill have progressed to class 3 and
have themselves been replaced by another influx of
their length-frequency distribution which are similar to
class 2 krill, resulting in an increase in the mean length
those found by Mackintosh (1974) in the diet of baleen
of the population. In 1993, when there was no indicawhales at South Georgia. Assigning age classes to
tion of an influx of class 2 krill, the population comthese modes is complicated by the variability in growth
prised only class 3 and 3+ krill, producing an even
rates between years (Rosenberg et al. 1986) and the
greater mean length. In 1994 only class 3+ krill (the
difficulty of applying growth parameters to a 'model'
previous year's class 3) were present during December
population (Priddle et al. 1988) that may not necessarand early January, whereas the smaller knll present
ily be applicable to the situation at South Georgia.
later in the season represented the incoming class 2.
Nevertheless we have followed the model of Priddle et
Thus in 1.994 there was an absence of class 3 knll, a
al. (1988) so that the smallest size classes caught by
38
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Krill length (mm)
Fig. 8. Schematic d ~ a g r a mshowing how the mean size of krill
(solid vertical bars) increases in relation to the presence1
absence of a single class of krill (a) Class 2 only, (b) classes 2
and 3, (c) classes 2,3 and 3+, (cl) classes 3 and 3+

consequence of the failure of class 2 krill to appear in
1993. This pattern of increasing mean length was
repeated during the period from late 1994 (class 2),
1995 (classes 2 and 3), 1996 (classes 2, 3 and 3 +) and
1997 (classes 3 and 3+, absence of class 2); this model
of increasing mean length is shown schematically in
Fig. 8.
It would appear that class 3 krill, which form the central, dominant mode, are the major component of the
biomass of krill at South Georgia. Therefore, in years
where they are absent this is reflected not only in
reduced overall biomass of krill but also in a predominantly bi-modal distribution of krill whereby the
modes reflect the 2 and 3+ classes, with a gap where
the class 3 krill are absent. In order to understand how
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this situation might occur it is useful to assign age
classes to these krill and to examine measures of
recruitment from other areas of the Antarctic to investigate potential links in the recruitment and movement
of krill.
Some proportion of the krill population at South Georgia is considered likely to originate from the Antarctic
Peninsula region (Everson 1976).Thus the failure of particular classes of krill to appear at South Georgia in any
year may well be influenced by factors operating in the
Peninsula region. Given the potential problems of tracking individual age classes of krill across samples from the
Antarctic Peninsula to South Georgia, we focus here on
trying to follow the progress of gaps in the population. In
particular we can examine whether the absence of an
age class in the South Georgia population relates to recruitment and/or spawning stock failure at the Antarctic
Peninsula. In the years when the class 2 krill failed to appear at South Georgia, i.e. the years prior to those of knll
scarcity (1990 and 1993),the absence of krill of this size
range at the Antarctic Peninsula (Siegel & Loeb 1995) is
consistent with this hypothesis. However, there are apparent differences in the assessment of the age of these
krill in the 2 locations, which restrict the interpretation
of their spawning year (Siegel & Loeb 1995, Murphy
et al. 1998).
In both 1991 and 1994 large krill were replaced by
small krill as the dominant mode through the course of
the summer. However, these small (incoming class 2)
krill appeared to vary in the timing of their appearance
from December (1991) to February (1994). A similar
shift was recorded by Mackintosh (1974), with large
krill forming the dominant mode in October, while by
December smaller krill had appeared and formed the
dominant mode at 40 mm from January onwards. The
variability in timing of influx of these class 2 krill may
be difficult to detect in the diet of predators in years
when class 3 krill dominate the population, especially
since they are normally underrepresented in the diet of
predators. During periods of low biomass, caused by
an absence of class 3 knll, the timing and magnitude of
the incoming class 2 krill may be a key determinant of
the duration and severity of the period of krill scarcity.
Therefore, not only is there a potential effect of
reduced krill biomass through recruitment failure but
the timing and magnitude of the incoming year class
may also be a crucial factor.
Some component of the krill population at South
Georgia may originate in the Weddell Sea (Everson
1976), an area for which we have no recruitment
indices. Therefore it is possible that a separate suite of
factors, originating in a different area of the Antarctic
and affecting a separate population of krill, may also
influence the pattern of inter-annual variability at
South Georgia. However, the simultaneous absence of
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the same component of the knll population in different
areas does indicate the large scale variability acting
across the Scotia Sea. This supports suggestions that
periodic variability in the krill population at South
Georgia is linked to a range of large-scale physical
process such as sea ice extent and duration (Siegel &
Loeb 1995, Murphy et al. 1998).
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Summary

There were small differences in the length-frequency
krill
predators and nets
that were attributable to some combination of differences in spatio/temporal aspects of sampling and
predatorhet selectivities. When these biases were accounted for, the 2 data sets reflected broadly the same
~ o ~ u l a t i ostructure
n
on most sampling occasions.
When the time series of data from predators is used to
examine krill population processes at South Georgia
there are characteristic changes in the krill population
structure consistent with a model of recruitment failure
in the year preceding a period of low krill biomass.
This clearlv demonstrates the crucial role of data from
krill-dependent predators in describing the nature of
the observed variability and represents an important
advance in our understanding of the local krill population dynamics. The apparent absence of the same size
component of the krill populations in the Antarctic
Peninsula region and South Georgia indicates the potential for large-scale interpretations and implications
of these data; however, the complex nature of krill flux
in the Southern Ocean makes a unitary explanation of
population changes at South Georgia unlikely.
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